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As we begin the last month of school, I would like to thank the staff, students and
parents for a wonderful school year. 2018-2019 has been filled with many
opportunities for learning and growing.
Sincere gratitude goes out to all of our staff members who have worked so hard
in providing valuable and enriching experiences for our students. We have a
number of staff whose time at Queen Elizabeth will come to an end. To M. Snow,
J. Biederman, A. DelMastro, A. Nowicki, K. Passarello, K. D’Altoe and M. Besley, know you will
always have a home at Queen Elizabeth. We look forward to welcoming I. Talapara and R. Hensen.
We wish our Grade 8 students all the best as they begin their new academic journey in high
school. Our first day of school is September 3, 2019. Breakfast will served 8:30-8:50, followed
by first bell and a walk from 9-9:15. School dismissal is 3:20 pm. The office will be open July 2-4
and August 20-22 to be of service to you.
Have a wonderful, safe and happy summer holiday.
Rachelle Duffus

Office Staff
Rachelle_Duffus@kprdsb.ca, Principal
Darlene_Lucas@kprdsb.ca, Office Assistant
Wayne_Ihamaki@kprdsb.ca, Head Custodian
Rob_Hildenbrand@kprdsb.ca, Night Custodian
Primary
Indrani_Talapara@kprdsb.ca, Kindergarten, room 101
Wendy_BurtonBooth@kprdsb.ca, Kindergarten ECE, room 101
Sarah_Mason@kprdsb.ca, Kindergarten, room 102
Jane_Lockett@kprdsb.ca, Kindergarten ECE, room 102
Tracey_Leeson@kprdsb.ca, Grade 1/2, room 204
Stephanie_Palmer@kprdsb.ca, Grade 1/2, room 205
Benjamin_Kirkwood@kprdsb.ca, Grade 2/3, room 108

Specialized Programs
Ian_Reid@kprdsb.ca, Learning & Life Skills, room 107
Tara_Loucks@kprdsb.ca, Learning & Life Skills, room 117
Mark_Paton@kprdsb.ca, Hand In Hand, room 114
Junior / Intermediate
Rachel_Hensen@kprdsb.ca, Grade 3, room 110
Anglea_Parnall@kprdsb.ca, Grade 4, room 118
Robin_Martin@kprdsb.ca, Grade 5/6, room 116
Mark_McKinley@kprdsb.ca, Grade 6/7, room 119
Brikena_Pazari@kprdsb.ca, .5 Grade 7/8, room 1

Support & Planning Teachers
Amy_Keller@kprdsb.ca, Special Education Resource
Derek_Weatherdon@kprdsb.ca, Music, Library & Planning
Francis_Perrin@kprdsb.ca, French, Planning, room 111, 121
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Tips for Teaching Kids to Be Awesome Critical Thinkers
Getting students to dig deeper and answer questions using higher-level
thinking can be a challenge. Every month we will feature one tip for
teaching critical thinking skills, adapted from Mentoring Minds’ Critical
Thinking Strategies Guide, that help kids solve problems by going beyond
the obvious response.
10. Hold a Q&A session. One way you can figure out how well kids are
grasping critical-thinking skills is by holding question-and-answer sessions. Ask a variety of
questions one-on-one or in small groups and take note of the levels of thought individual students
use regularly and avoid over time. You can review your notes to help build more higher-orderthinking questions into your lessons. –We Are Teachers, 2018

Volunteer Tea
Thank you to everyone who joined us! We appreciated the staff contributions, the
choir singing and time to recognize those who do so much for our community.
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Ways to Teach Mindfulness to Kids
Research shows mindfulness skills benefit kids’ brains and improves
their behavior. Their attention spans improve, they enjoy
better mental health, and they become more resilient to stress.
There are many ways to teach children to become more mindful. You
can adapt these exercises to fit the needs of children from
preschoolers to teens. Every month we will share one simple but
effective way to teach your child mindfulness skills:
10Listen to the Bell
For this exercise, use a chime or a real bell if you have one. If you don’t, search for an online app or video that
sounds like a real bell. Pick one where the sound reverberates for at least 10 seconds.
Tell your child to listen to the bell. Then, tell him to close his eyes and see if he can hear it better when his
eyes are closed.
You can also tell him to sit quietly and count how many times you ring the bell. Over the course of several
minutes ring the bell. Allow for variable amounts of silence in between rings.
With practice, your child will become more comfortable with silence. And he may improve his focus and
concentration. -Amy Morin, LCSW, 2018

We thank all of the support School Council provides for each and every student at Queen Elizabeth. Together they
host school wide events including our September BBQ, December pancake breakfast and Loose Parts in May. Then
there is the day to day: hot lunch, fundraising and breakfast program to name a few.
There is a lot of work that goes on behind the scenes including advising us on the community’s wishes, building our
garden beds and consulting on allocation of funds to support programming. To each of those individuals who has
given of themselves to make Queen Elizabeth the school it is,
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The day was perfect; all you have to do is look at
these smiles. Candace, Wendy, Matt, Barb and all
the Queen Elizabeth staff, thank you. We look
forward to enjoying “loose parts,” more frequently in
the court yard classroom next year.
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Life Skills to Teach Your Child
With so much for our children to learn in today’s high-tech world, it’s all too easy for them to miss
out on practical life skills. Start teaching these life skills now, and put your kid on the path toward
independence.
Comparison Shopping
Teaching kids to be smart consumers takes practice.
 Explain as you go. Mention prices out loud and talk about your choices: “I’m getting gas at the
other station because it costs 10 cents less per gallon.”
Let your child pay sometimes. Give them an allowance, and then designate items they are responsible for
purchasing.
Play the grocery game. At the supermarket, challenge your kid to find the least expensive brand of paper towels or
tomato sauce. – Parent’s Magazine

Popcorn Tuesday’s!
50 cents / bag. Bring 50 cents in the morning,
popcorn is delivered fresh second break.
All proceeds go to graduation and
extracurricular activities.



Screen Time for Parents and Caregivers
http://healthykidsniagara.ca/Screen-Time-for-Parents-and-Caregivers
Power Off and Play!
 ‘Screen time’ is the time spent using a screen-based device, such
as a smartphone, tablet, computer or television. Not all screen time is unhealthy. Screens
can offer an important way to learn and communicate at school and at work. Screens
can also be used in an active way – like playing tennis, soccer, baseball or other sports
games on a device.
More often, kids use screens for recreational purposes such as watching movies and
playing games. They may be sitting, reclining or lying down the whole time they are on
their screens. This is called sedentary screen time and many children are getting too
much of it. This could interfere with and take time away from healthy activities in their
day. It could even affect their health.

Our community is focusing on minimizing children’s recreational and sedentary screen time, as
part of a balanced day. It’s all about powering off devices and playing more.
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Character Education
This month we celebrate the KPR Character Education Trait of Perseverance. To persevere
means:
 I finish what I started even when it is difficult
 I do not give up when faced with challenges or obstacles
 I complete all tasks and assignments to the best of my ability
We equate with the Seven Grandfather Teachings as they come together as one.
To cherish knowledge is to know WISDOM
To know LOVE is to know peace
To honor all the creation is to have RESPECT
To face life with courage is to know BRAVERY.
To walk through life with integrity is to know HONESTY
HUMILITY is to know yourself as a sacred part of creation
TRUTH is to know all of these things.

May Integrity Award Winners

Our gardens need TLC.
We are also accepting perennials if you are splitting
any in yours; every little bit helps.
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Our New Breakfast Room
Storage

Cupboards

Fridge / Freezer

Wheel Chair Acessible Sink

Wall Oven

Dishwasher

In consultation with N. Calder, we are very
excited to have Kawartha Pine Ridge School
Board design and put in a new kitchen for our
breakfast and lunch program. The construction
will be completed over the summer in room 121.
The path along the back side of the school,
running from the primary yard, past the
courtyard to the steps will be our primary
entrance and exit. Students are not to go
through the school.
Our new space will consist of huge storage and
counter tops, industrial appliances and a wheel
chair accessible sink. We thank Cheryl Schnurr
from the board office for all of her hard work
and dedication to the students of QE.

Locks on Primary Yard and Court Yard
We are so lucky to have such extensive yards with multiple play structures for
the community to access. Given the jungle gym, baseball and soccer fields on the
junior yard, we will be locking the primary yard.
In the primary yard and court yard we have put in vegetable gardens, painted games on the pavement
and organized storage for loose parts. The court yard is going to be stocked as an Outdoor Learning
Classroom, complete with arranged seating, white boards and interactive loose parts. Classes will be
booking 2 periods / week to use the space for outdoor lessons that connect to the curriculum. The
primary yard is getting a cleanup and additional play activities are being created.
We recognize the money, time and commitment volunteers and we at the school have invested.
Unfortunately spaces have been misused as dog parks and damage has been done to buildings. To
protect these learning spaces for our students they will be locked over the summer and going forward.
We appreciate your support as we maintain these spaces for the benefit of all of our children.
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Walls - Capri Coast

Trim - Middlebury Brown

New Paint
Kawartha Pine Ridge District School Board will be painting all the
common areas in the school over the summer. This includes the gym,
halls, library and office. In consultation with staff and awareness
of using earthy, neutral and non-stereotypical colours we have
chosen Capri Coast for the walls and Middlebury Brown for the trim.
To complete things, Wayne Ihamaki (caretaker extraordinaire) has
been removing the steel kick plates on each door and cleaning them.
We have ordered new room numbers with braille, words and pictures.
The painted bulletin boards we hope to have all replaced with soft
new cork.
Ted Bell, of Bell Signs will be installing positive vinyl messages in our
bathrooms to brighten them up.
Many thanks to all those from the board office who have worked so
hard to pull this together, they include: A. Kimball, A. Bowes, J.
Stewart and G. Watt. Thank you all.

Compass Early Learning offers before and after school care at Queen Elizabeth.
To register, call 705 749 3488 https://www.thelearningodyssey.com
What can I do about behaviours?
First of all, behaviour is heavily influenced by its antecedents (what happens just before)
and especially by its consequences (what happens just after). Secondly, adults can't
control the behaviour of children, teens or anyone else. We can only control our own
behaviour and certain aspects of the environment. Every month we will offer strategies
to help us work together to support your child to make positive choices.
Separate the behaver from the behaviour: It's never our child that we find unacceptable or intolerable, it's the
behaviour. The message to all the children always has to be "I love you and I love to have you with me. But that
behaviour is unacceptable and I won't tolerate it." -Sick Kids ABC Parent Resource.
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2019-2020 Bell Schedule
We are excited to have all of our common areas being painted over the summer and our new
kitchen / breakfast room established. This will allow us to use the lower doors for exiting and
entering breakfast club.
8:30 - 8:50
Breakfast; enter / exit lower doors. There will be a bell at 8:50 to
remind students that it is time to go outside to meet their class for the walk.

9:00 – 9:40
At 9:00 am, teachers will meet their students outside for a walk.
Students arriving after 9:00 am will be signed in late and supervised in the library. Homework
assistance will be offered.
9:15
At 9:15 am music will start to give student
the heads up that they need to be settled in class. After the
music we will have announcements and attendance.
In the running are clips from Happy by Pharrell Williams,
Good Feeling by Flo Rida, Best Day of My Life by American
Authors, Beautiful Day by U2 and Don’t Worry Be Happy by
Bobby McFerrin.
9:40 – 10:20
Period 2
10:20 -11:00
Period 3
11:00 – 11:20
Recess / 11:20 -11:40 Lunch
11:40 -12:30
Period 3
12:30 - 1:20
Period 4
1:20 -1:40
Recess / 1:40 – 2:00 Lunch NOTE: students who sign out for lunch will not be
able to come into the building until 1:55 p.m.
2:00-2:40
At 2:00 pm we will settle in to a 5 minute meditation as we begin Period 5. This
will sound like guided breathing or calming meditations played throughout the school; a great way
to focus ourselves for the last learning block.
2:40-3:20
Period 6
3:20
Dismissal
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Welcome to Kindergarten
What a wonderful evening we had hosting our new JK’s for September. We thank Public Health, Compass
Learning, School Council and our wonderful co-educators for a wonderful evening.

The entry schedule for year one and year two students will come directly to you this summer. For your reference:


Tuesday September 3, ALL year one (junior kindergarten) will receive invitations on times to visit their
classrooms



Wednesday September 4, ALL year two (senior kindergarten) will START school



Thursday, September 5, ½ year one students will start with the year two students



Friday, September 6, ALL year one and year two students will be in school

Your child can attend school in September 2019 as follows:


Junior Kindergarten – your child is four years of age by December 31, 2019



Senior Kindergarten – your child is five years of age by December 31, 2019

If you have not registered, please stop by the school and complete a hard copy or register on line at
https://schoolregistration.kprdsb.ca/VIA/Account/LogOn Once the form is complete, parents/guardians
will need to visit the school to provide the following information:


Birth certificate



Proof of address



Citizen verification



Custody documents (if applicable)



Medications (if applicable)
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Coming September 2019 Fresh from the Farm – Our Healthy Fundraiser!
Queen Elizabeth will be having a Fresh From the Farm fundraiser this coming September. The School
Council will make 40% of total sales. Council will vote on what they want to use the money raised to go
towards at their September meeting.
 Fresh from the Farm sells only local Ontario-grown fruit and vegetables.
 It aligns with Ontario’s School Food and Beverage Policy
 Provides opportunities for introducing the related topics of agriculture, food, and healthy eating
 Benefits Ontario farmers
Two Ontario-grown products will be sold:
 $14 Vegetable Bundle contains: 5 lb potatoes, 3 lb carrots, 3 lb onions, 3 lb
sweet potatoes
 $15 Apple Bundle contains: 8 lb Empire apples
What's the timeline?
 Submit order by October 11
 Bundles delivered November 4-December 5
Have you filled in the Every Student Matters Census? If
not, please take some time to access it at
www.kprschools.ca/census.
We currently have 32% return. The board will most
likely NOT be able to publish school-specific reports for
schools with a response rate below 40%.
Let Queen Elizabeth be heard.

Please call

The Beak Breakfast Program
Last year alone over 16,700 students in Peterborough were served 2,366,635 meals
and snacks thanks to the hard work and incredible dedication of 957 volunteers!
At Queen Elizabeth,
we served

18,405 meals and 8,527 snacks this past year.

Our Student Nutrition Program has had another successful year thanks to the many
hands that have contributed to the program this year. We couldn’t have done it
without you.

Thank you volunteers!! Thank you Nancy!!
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It’s almost June, which means that it’s time for Peterborough Gets Active 2.0!
For the month of June, recreational and cultural organizations are offering FREE activities, workshops, events,
and open houses for your family and children. There are many different opportunities for all ages to experience,
meet new people, learn about what our community has to offer, and most importantly to be active!
Bowling, swimming, yoga, improv, tennis, gymnastics, karate, fencing, and family bike rides are just some of the
activities available at no cost for families throughout Peterborough County and City. You won’t want to miss out
on any of the events being offered! Be sure to check out the online Calendar and Daily Activity Guide for event
details at www.peterboroughpublichealth.ca and search Healthy Kids.
Follow Peterborough Public Health (@PtboHealth) on Facebook and Twitter for event reminders.
For more information, contact Claire Townshend at ctownshend@peterboroughpublichealth.ca or (705) 7431000 ext. 355
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Please check EDSBY and https://queenelizabeth.kprdsb.ca/ for updates to events!
Follow us on Twitter at @QEeagles
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Calendar information at:
http://www.kprschools.ca/en/students/well-being/equitydiversityandinclusion/equitycalendar.html

Breakfast
Program
8:35-8:50 am
3
School Starts
9:00 am
School Walk
10:40-11:00
Outdoor Play
11:00-11:20 am
Nutrition Break 1
11:20-11:40 am

Monday
Day 5
Turtle
Talk for
World
Ocean
Day

Safe Schools Reporting studentabsence.kprdsb.ca 1-844-434-8119
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
4
Day 1 5
Day 2 6
Day 3 7
North Track &
Safety Patrol Movie
Field

10
Day 4
Int. Ultimate
Frisbee

11

17

Day 5

12
Day 1
KPREAA Track
and Field

13

Day 2

18
Day 5
Int. Girls 3-Pitch

19

Day 1

20
Day 2
Jr. Boys 3-Pitch

21

25

26

Day 1

27
Day 2
Year End Assembly

28

Friday
No School

14
Day 3
Int. Boys 3-Pitch

Outdoor Play
1:20-1:40 pm
Nutrition Break 2
1:40-2 pm

Day 4

School Ends
3:20 pm
Office Hours
8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Safe Schools
Reporting
1-844-434-8119

24

Day 4

Day 5

6pm

Report Cards Go
Home

Day 3
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From all of the 2019-2020 Queen Elizabeth Family, thank you for a wonderful year.
See you in September!

